Do the Write Thing

STOP it Now

In this world there are too many people.
   Everybody's trying to fit in.
But some youths are troubled,
   Using violence to get everything.

Don’t fall for the pressure of your peers.
   Don’t let them set you off.
Don’t let them put a gun in your hands,
   'cause that isn’t right at all.
   At all... at all....
   No

Stand tall
   Say no
Don’t let them bring you down.
   Fight fair
   Shake it off
Don’t resort to hurting anyone.
   Youth violence
   It hurts
  It brings down the world.
   So stand tall, and stop it now.

You’re angry you’re depressed
   You want to hurt someone.
   Where you live, it’s a mess.
Gangs; shootings; cops doing their duties.
   Don’t let it get to you too.
   ‘cause between twelve and eighteen you’re gonna be in the toughest situations of all
   Of all... of all...
   No

Stand tall
   Say no
Don’t let them bring you down.
   Fight fair
   Shake it off
Don’t resort to hurting anyone.
   Youth violence
   It hurts
It brings down the world.
So stand tall, and stop it now.

Stand tall
Say no
Don’t let them bring you down.
  Fight fair
  Shake it off
Don’t resort to hurting anyone.
  Youth violence
  It hurts
It brings down the world.
So stand tall, and stop it now

(Rap)
Stop, put the weapon down. Hands up!
  Don’t fight, it aint right.
  What can you do about this?
Tell them no your crazy don’t do it.
  Stop it yourself, never fall for it.
Walks away, never open your door for it.
You yourself are just gonna push yourself farther down, down, down.
  So stand tall, youth violence is terrible.
Don’t do it just ‘cause you have a wound.
Leave it be, its not like anything you’ve ever seen.
Kids from 12 to 18 hurting themselves and others bad, bad, bad.
  Its not funny at all

No

Stand tall
Say no
Don’t let them bring you down.
  Fight fair
  Shake it off
Don’t resort to hurting anyone.
  Youth violence
  It hurts
It brings down the world.
So stand tall, and stop it now

Stand tall
Say no
Don’t let them bring you down.
Fight fair
Shake it off
Don’t resort to hurting anyone.
Youth violence
It hurts
It brings down the world.
So stand tall, and stop it now

Youth violence hasn’t affected me like it may have affected you.
But it has put some fear in my heart, and I get so scared too.
When I walk down the street alone I’m nervous, I look both ways.
I wouldn’t be prepared if I got hurt by someone especially a kid.
I am always nervous ‘cause I know id be hurting if that happened to me...

Here’s another story how youth violence has hurt someone bad.
Its hard to talk about because its so sad.
But, a few years ago a boy in eighth grade was killed.
In a chorus I sang for him when he died.
My heart ached for him, I nearly cried.
Now you see why we have to stop it now!

Yes

Stand tall
Say no
Don’t let them bring you down.
Fight fair
Shake it off
Don’t resort to hurting anyone.
Youth violence
It hurts
It brings down the world.
So stand tall, and stop it now

Stand tall
Say no
Don’t let them bring you down.
Fight fair
Shake it off
Don’t resort to hurting anyone.
Youth violence
It hurts
It brings down the world.
So stand tall, and stop it now
To stop this, oh to stop this what can I do?
I’ll tell you.
I’ll tell everyone I know that youth violence is bad!
If one of my friends is thinking of violence I’ll say....
NO STOP IT NOW!
We need to work together to tell the world to stop youth violence now!
Ohh ohh

Stop it now, stop it now, stop it now, and stop it now.
Stop it now, stop it now, stop it now, and stop it now
Stop it now, stop it now, stop it now, and stop it now.
Stop it now, stop it now, stop it now, and stop it now

There are too many people in this world.
Everybody’s trying to fit in.
But, some youths are troubled
Using violence to get everything...